Declaration on ban of entry and participation according to § 7 of the CoronaVO for students at the University of Freiburg

Note: The declaration (page 1) is to be printed out per person for each and every event in advance. The form should be filled out in block letters and handed into the appropriate authority. Keep the information about data privacy (page 2) in your possession.

Ban on entry and participation

According to § 14 clause 2 and § 7 of the Ordinance of the State Government on infection-protective measures against the spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus (Corona Ordinance - Corona-VO) of 23.06.2020, a ban on entry and participation applies to all persons at the University of Freiburg

- who are or have been in contact with a person infected with the coronavirus, if 14 days have not yet elapsed since the last contact, or

- who show typical symptoms of an infection with the coronavirus, namely olfactory and gustatory disorders, fever, cough and sore throat

This prohibition includes the entire University campus and all facilities and events at the University of Freiburg.

Violation

Pursuant to Section 19 (5) of the Corona Ordinance, a willful or negligent breach of this ban on entry or participation constitutes a misdemeanor under Section 73 (1a) No. 24 of the German Act on the Prevention and Control of Infectious Diseases in Humans (Infection Protection Act - IfSG) and may be punishable by a fine.

Declaration

Upon signing this document, I declare that I am aware of the above-mentioned regulations concerning the ban on entry and participation and I promise to adhere to them through my legally compliant conduct.

First and last name

Date
Information on data protection in accordance with Art. 13 of the EU General Data Protection Regulation (DS-GVO) for the forms “Data Collection” and “Ban on Entry and Participation in accordance with the Corona Ordinance”

Note: Please keep this information for your files.

Contact for data protection: University of Freiburg, Friedrichstraße 39, 79098 Freiburg, 0761/203-0, datenschutz@uni-freiburg.de

Data Protection Officer: Data Protection Officer at the University of Freiburg, Friedrichstraße 39, 79098 Freiburg, datenschutzbeauftragter@uni-freiburg.de

Purpose of data processing and consequences of not providing personal data: The data processing is carried out for the purpose of tracing possible infection chains in connection with Covid-19 or to ensure the ban on access and participation in accordance with § 7 CoronaVO. Participation in University events is not possible without providing the data.

Categories of data: Contact and explanatory data about visitors, users and participants.

Legal basis for data processing: Art. 6 para. 1 subpara. 1 lit. c DS-GVO in conjunction with §§ Sections 14 sentence 1 no. 1, clause 4, 10 (1), 6 CoronaVO and Art. 6 (1) subparagraph 1 letter e, (3) DS-GVO in conjunction with §§ Arts. 14 clause 1 no. 1, clause 2, 7 CoronaVO, Art. 4 State Data Protection Act.

Storage duration or criteria for determining the duration: The data is stored for a period of four weeks and then deleted or destroyed.

Recipient categories: Internal recipients of the data are exclusively those employees of the University of Freiburg who process the data in the course of their duties. The contact data according to § 6 CoronaVO must be provided to the competent authority upon request in the event it is necessary to trace possible infection chains.

Your rights as a data subject

- You have the right to obtain information from the University of Freiburg about the data stored about you and/or to have incorrectly stored data corrected.

- In addition, you have the right to have your data deleted or to have the processing restricted, as well as the right to object to the processing.

- You have the right to complain to a supervisory authority if you believe that the processing of your personal data violates legal provisions. Such a supervisory authority is, for example, the State Commissioner for Data Protection and Freedom of Information in Baden-Württemberg, Königstraße 10a, 70173 Stuttgart, e-mail poststelle@lfdi.bwl.de.

- If you wish to assert your rights against the University of Freiburg, please contact datenschutz@uni-freiburg.de.

As of July 2, 2020